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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINO, MARCH 17, 1910

VOLUME 8.

TAFT'S HIDE
IS THICKER
17. President
Chicago,
March
Taft was the guest of honor and principal speaker at the function of the
various Irish and other organizations
here today.
In addressing the Chicago Newspaper Club, the president wanned to his
subject, "The press,' and touched on
the phases of journalism, which apparently ihe feels deeply. He said:
"Newspapers, of course, are essential. We say we do not read tshuai.
Well, we have to read La era. After
time of sensitiveness, or snail I call
it a sense of injustice, one's skin
grows thicker. One is able to forget
tae phrases of contempt and criticism
and grows strongwr, and when the
newspaper man forgets, ultimately,
that after all we can survive snore
than two or three days of attaoks,
assaults and unfounded statements,
most of the people will forget tt.
"'Now I don't know whether you
mttibe-- among your .members only
newspaper men, but also the man who
combines the profession of the press
wi'h statesmanship; whether you have
among you nu n. who are .reformers
down to the ground, and at the &a."ne
time are engaged in banding out
their views and nows suited to their
views as
statcs.nen correspondents.
If you haven't this you lack a distinguished type which I a:n bound to
nay has not contributed to the accuracy of the news furnished the public.
"I speak with some knowledge, because I tfiave bad to examine that
type of statesman close at hand, and
I think he centers about Washington,
and therefore, I believe I am addressing pure newspaper men, 'men who do
not exaggerate merely for the purpose
of helping or maring a cause, but men
who are in tie search of news to present to the publfe.
"I am glad to be here and to look
at your faces, and to assure you that
through my
while I am quarter-war

--

y

one less energetic. This afternoon
the Roosevelts attended a garden pa-tat me Grand Hotel. The Roosevelts plan to leave here for Cairo tonight on a special train at nine o'-

A

o

HOUSE CHAPLAIN GIVES
THANKS FOR ST. PATRICK.
Washington,
March 17. St, Patrick's Day was referred to by Chap-taiOouden today, when iie opened
the session of the house with the invocation:
"We thank thee," the chaplain prayed, "that good men do 'live to inspire,
ennoble and purify those who come
after them; that today the name of
Ireland's patron saint will be hallow-in hearts, irrespective of race or
creed, in recognition of his potent,
devotion in earning
'he light of the Gospel to benighted
people."
n

vantage.
Adopting a definite system surely

Helps You Save
because in a way it

d

The Kansas City Stock Market.

ymfem)
4 per cent. Interest
boot-legge- rs
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"WHO WOULD BARTER
VIRTUE FOR A PRICE?"

I

At the Traffic Club the President

n
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The

We do

Allowed In S .rings Department From $1 Up

and
cotnimuiity 'with
blind tigers if those privileges are not
They want to be bribed
extended.
into being lawfully ruinous instead of
lawless destructive. They would procure the privilege of pollution by purchase.
W'ho Is willing to barter away the
virtue of the community for a price?

street business property resi-

9.0009.50.
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market steady. Muttons, 6.7508.1S; lambs, 9.00
10.00; fed western wethers and yearlings, 7.259.00; western ewei, 6.75

Trasft (SB

Transacts a General ' 'anking Business.

dences, suburban homes and acreage.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE ON THE MARKET.
Every day is bargain day with us.
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS

.00; western steers, 5.757.75; western cows, 3. 50 & 6.25.
Hog receipts, 6,000; market steady.
Bulk or sales, 10.25g 10.55; heavy,
packers and butchers,
10.5010.65;
10.40
10.60; light. 10.1510.50; pigs.

You will

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
Real Estate, Life and Fir Insurance
Brokers.
Scene bargains tn improved farms.

i7.00; Blockers and feeders, 4.50 '5
bulls, 4.4006.25; calves, 4.50

forces you to economize.

that you must save and you will save. Then the 4
per cent, compound interest this bank pays on savings
provides an incentive.
feel

Kansas City. Mo., March 17. Cattle receipts, 4.0O0, including 500 southerns. Maiket strong to ten cents higher. Native steers, 6.23 3 8.50; southern
steers, 3.75P7.75; southern cows, 3.00
A 6.00; native cows and heifers, 3.50

Main

Regular Plan

of saving, adopted and religiously carried out, has been
proved by the experience of many .thrifty persons to be
the only way to save successfully.
Most of us need to be forced in some way or another to
do many things which would really be greatly to our ad-

clock.

WITNESS BIG FIGHT.
San Francisco, March 17. The Ear
of Roseherry, former premier of Eng- aid:
;
"It seems to be in the mind of and will head a party of English
some gentlemen of responsibility, that noblemen, who will come here to see
fight, according
tae peopie who are to be consulted the Jeffries-Johnsore not those directly affected ; that, to an announcement made last night.
if la recommending some legislation The party has already arranged for
affecting railroads you venture to con- a special train and ring accommodasult railroad men. It is enough to con- tions.
o
demn all legislation which you recommend. I am ready to condemn the WESTON IS GAINING; NOW
Tatlroads when they violate 'the law.
EIGHT DAYS AHEAD.
I hope I may be always able, no matHutchinson, Kan., March 17. Ed
ter what may result to me, to do Jus- ward Pay son Weston arrived Caere
tice between the great interests of at nine o'clock this morn int. after
this country, tie people, the shippers walking twelve miles from Nickerson
end the rcfilroads, that business .may where be spent the night. He is eight
go on. That we shall all be within the days ahead of his schedule and will
law and that every man shall see it probably atop tonight at Newton.
to be to his ultimate advantage to upo
hold that law and preserve it and to JOYCE-PRUICOMPANY
make it inviolate."
HAS A NOVEL OPENING.
The annual spring opening of the1
ROOSEVELTS LEAVE FOR
Joyce Pruit Company yesterday afCAIRO, EGYPT, TONIGHT. ternoon, given to display the new
Khartoum, Egyptian Soudan, March spring styles in millinery and ready
17. After two days of sight seeing, aiade gowns, was largely attended
wltti Mrs. Roosevelt and bis child and drew much Interest from the la
ren. Colon e4 Roosevelt today dug in dies of RoswelL Something new was
cnass of correspondence. given the public in the shape of living
to 'his t
which Is alone a task to discourage models, who displayed the gowns and
millinery by wearing them for the in
spection of callers. This feature of
riie opening created additional inter
est and the comments on the beauty
and attractiveness of the elegant
MOORE'S
gowns and bead-gea- r
(were general.
The Joyce-Prustore has a big- line
LOOSE LEAF BOOK
of goods this spring, and all styles
are well represented.
o
ALL KINDS IN STOCK.
8mal!pox Patient Located.
Mrs. Fanny Richardson, the smallJUST SEE OUR .
pox patient reported yesterday as having left and being out of reach of the
ONE DOLLAR OUTFITS.
officers, was located last night at the
aome of Antonio Pontojo, in Cnibua
$
nua addition, and was placed under
guard and close quarantine.
PEGQS VALLEY DRUG CO.
o
FOUND: A slUc bead scarf. Owner
may bave same by calling at Rec
property aid
ord Office, proving
;
paying for this. ad.
"

11

y

term I "have learned. I think, a great' ?7.80.
deal more hi that first year, than I
a .11 likely to assimilate in my next ENGLISH NOBLEMEN TO
Mu-ec.-

NUMBER

V. Va.) Independent,
doing in police court." Another poHave you looked over a map of lice officer aaid: "The town is not
West Virginia witii a view to noting1 like the same place; you hardly ever
the progress of the temperance move- S'jn a drunk man any more.' The
ment? The voting of Elkias dry for n ayor's docket tells its own story of
another year calls attention to New a dearth of drunks and disorderlies.
Martinsville wfcich recently voted dry The lock-ukeeper 'has had. to open
and the immediate declaration of the a shooting gallery two squares away
county court that no licenses will be froan the caliboose, to earn a living.
granted at any point in Wetzel ceun-ty- . Except for the drunks and the booze
Sister. viUe and St. Mary's only sent up f rom Clarkesburg there would-no- t
need to vote dry at the spring elecbe more than average of one
tions to clean up the Ohio river terri- drunk a month, and perhaps not that.
tory between Wheeling and Parkers-burg- ,
The writer has taken pains to inu quire
and to a drinking man the
of a number of business cnen
half of the stale begins to look bow the change (has affected business.
like a Sahara desert, .with Oases ferw He ban the first one to find who has
any complaint to snake. More sales,
and far between.
fVUnraout and larger sales, more men paying their
At - Mancington.
Clarksburg the temperance people bills that's the universal story; and
appear to be more certain of a triple this despite an unprecedented invictory than they were at either New crease in the number or competing
Martinsville or Elkins. In case of vic business concerns. And freights were
tories at these places, which well In- never before so 'heavy. The postal
formed persons declare to be practic- receipts show steady improvement,
ally sure, this locality will be freed and the banks never had deposits
from many of the efforts that are eqial in amount. There are no betmade to minimize the good results of ter indices than these to the volume
?ocal prohibition, for a booze-eo- n
sum of business being done.
A home
must then get bis beverage from building and loan association furnishParkersbarg to the west, or Wheeling d equally convincing proof of better
to the north or Oharleston on the td conditions during a grief dry persouth, or take bis choice on the east iod two years ago, and, though we
between Tucker county or the eastern have be n unable to get any figures
-panhandle.
ecently, we understand from the di
Arid why should not these sister rectors that local prohibition is help
cities desire to keep up with the pre ing oiany persons to buy and build
cession?
If the closing of saloons nomes.
can do for other localities what it has
The vacant room scare was ground
done for Weston and its environs. It ess. There isn't a vacant roam in
is .mighty Wd morals, bad business Weston, and .rents hare not decreas
and bad judgment generally to toler- ed. The threat that "prohibition don't
ate a licensed saloon a day longer prohibit," has not been carried out to
than it can be closed. You cant find any great extent, and the coumty jali
a Weston man who respects the truth is almost empty, save for an occas
whatever be may have thought about ional weapon-toteAnd what an ar
cutting out the saloons when it was ?iunent that is, anyhow. The idea
done, mho would not witness today to that voters are asked to extend spec
tiie tn proved morals as a result. A ial privileges teethe toels of the
w day ago Police Chief Harrison brewers because the brewers make
said to the iwriter: "There's nothing threats to debauch and bestialize the

Frocn Weston

i

p

nor-rhtt-

-r

r.

Musical Dictionary at Library.
The Carnegie Library recently re
ceived a shipment of new books,
them being Grove's Dictionary
of Music and Muscicians, w!hioh will
bo a valuable reference for all musicians and musical students of the
city.

BIG STRIKE

PERHAPS
llhlladelphia,

March 17.

The peace

talk continues today. It is said ttat
if the company wU reinstate all tha
striking motormen and conductors,
including those discharged fcnaied late
ly before the strike and then meet a
committee of the union employes to
adjust grievances, the strike wlU b
o
called off. It is rumored that a plan
BANK OF LONDON RAISES
along these lines is being prepared
ITS DISCOUNT RATE. for submission to the company.
London, Eng., March 17. Tflie dir
Working on the Railroad Dispute.
ectors of the Bank of England today
Chicago,
17. Cbalnman
March
raised the minimum rate of discount
from three to four per cent, the action Knapp of the Interstate Commerce
of
and Commissioner
being caused by the continued foreign Commission
demand for gold, which has consider I tabor Nelll, the mediators under theErdman act, lost no time after arrlvably depleted the bank's resources.
o
The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo March 17. Wool is
med- lower. Territory and western
ums, 2326; fine .mediums, 18 22;

iii in Chicago today,

in beginning

their labors of endeavoring to bring
rbout a settlement of the dispute be
tween the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Kireciiun and Emgineonen
and the
Western Railroads. Soon after their
Ine. llf16.
arrival they went Into conference
o
with representatives of the forty-seSENATOR DANIEL EXPECTED
en
railroads interested in the contro
TO DIE AT ANY MOMENT.
'
Dayton, Florida, March 17. Unit versy, and the labor officials.
Coal Mine Situation Is Grave.
ed States Senator John W. Duniel, of
Cincinnati,
March 17. The situa
Virginia, wao Is suffering
from a
iroke of paralysis, if lying In a state tion confronting the miners and op
ot coma .this morning and death is erators In the central competitive
field took on a graver tone today.
expected at any moment.
when the miner's convention received
a short report from President Lewis,
GALLUP IS PROSPECTING
com
FOR FLOW OF NATURAL OIL. of the inability of the
Gallup, Marcb 15. Active .work is mittee to reach an agreement.
The convention adjourned until
now In progress by the Crescent Oil
and Ijand Company on its propertief ihis afternoon to be (prepared to con
eighteen miles north of Callup. Jloa- sider, possibly, tae ffnial disagreevy machinery for the drilling outfit ment in the joint conference of the
has been arriving here and freighted miners and the operators. This would
probably mean the striking of 300,000
wt to the field, and President J. P. coal
miners.
Porteis says Ce believes when the
"I know there will be no contract
well is coinpleted it will demonstrate
unless we ret an increase of
that western New Mexix has one of signed
tae most promising producing
oil wages." eaid President Lewis. Presifields in the soutfliwest. The site is dent Lewis said he believed the .minonly about four miles from the route ers will get that, as only a feiw operColorado railroad ators are standing In the iway of an
of the Arizona
now ra course of construction from agreement.
Gallup to Farnrincton.
Fred .lwell, of Artesia, was a bus-- f
o
7i ess visitor here today.
TOPS OF NEWLY PLANTED
v

v

sub-scal- e

-

TREES SHOULD BE CUT OFF,
Said Wyatt Johnson to a Record re
porter today: 'I notice that cnany
people who secured trees of the city
ast week have planted them without
cutting off the tops to match up with
the roots. All the newly planted trees
should be cut back at the top to make
the tops match up iwith the roots that
have been out back, or they will probably die. The best results can be
oad only by cutting back the tops."
Record Want Ads. produce

f$l)$.

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
cal Report, Observation Taken at
S:0Q a. nx)
. swell, N. M. March 17.
Temper
re, max. 70; onin. 38; mean 64;
cipitatlon 0; wind, dir. S.; veloc.
1 ;
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
F ir tonight and Friday.
Cfc.nparative temperature data,
s Lhis date last year, max. 8;
min. .'2; extremes this date IS years
record, max. 91. 1908; nin. 23. 1895.

'L- -

KtalZ Store

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.

We use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.
WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL

GUARANTEED.

DANIEL DHUS CO.
PHONE 41.

!

The Genuine

Dcn't Throw Your

OLD FASHIONED

old Ilot Water Baps away.
'
We can Repair them
as Good as New.

COUNTRY SAUSAGES

We Are Making Teem
FRESH EVERY DAY.

U.

S.

MEAT

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE SI

We make a Specialty of
Repairing Rubber Hose.
FLNLEY

RUBBER CO.

PHONE 195.

What Do You Think Of This?
six roomed residence,
with bath and pantry. Closets in every room.
All modern conveniences. Hear porch screened.
Located on one of the best corner lots in the city.
East front, close iiv It goes at an unusual bargain,
Address, "DEN," care Record.
i
A

first-clas- s,

up-to-da- te,

-

ex-tre-

ra

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

O.

Ukr II, 1IM,

KtH-wU-
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If. kL. madacjU Art el

Tne most attractive of precious stones, unexcelled: social and business assets.
Excellent investments.
They add, as nothing else
can, to your personal
charm.
you our stock.
show
Let us

.ltT

of Marea

Coaa-r-

--

wear EEAqiraiu'rctps,

alasse Maaaaet

k. MASON

tiim4

DIAMONDS

IN POLITICS.

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.

.

10

Daily, Per Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily. Pu Month. (In Advance)
Daily, One Tear (In Advanoe)

0o

80s

-

te.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 East 4th Street. 800th of Court House.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley as a candidate
tor Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

Where to have your prescriptions filled. At a store where

mary.

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (Tobe) Odero as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorised to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomination on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primaries.

1

they use nothing but Assayed
Physiologically
Tested
and
ChemiTinctures and Mercks
cals, and by Registered
Have us fill yours.

Men.

aoS N. Main.
Phone ia.
Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

renown
Imperishable
by achieved
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an Clet busy and help drive the snakes
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for out of Roswell.
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democrat
truer
No one has ever uttered
Ic primary.
thing than did Theodore Roosevelt
when ho said of the saloon, that it
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
"tends to produce criminality in the
The Record Is authorized to an- population." Exchange.
nounce B. H. Wlxom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
No matter who the men running on
subject to the action of the Demo
the whiskey ticket are, it will be well
cratic primary.
to nxnember that the purpose back of
it all is the keeping of the saloons in
TICKET. this city. Whiskey Is at the root of
CITIZEN'S
Mayor.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal. it ail.
Geo. M. Williams.
Treasurer.
City Clerk.
Walter T. Pay lor
The votes cast next month will be
First Ward.
cast
for or against whiskey, not for
Councilmen. Dr. O. R. Haymaker.
of the canJ. A. Cottlngham or against the personality
pawns
(purely
are
The
latter
didates.
Murray.
School
Director. M. 8.
in the great game. It is whiskey or
8econd Ward.
W. C. Reld no iwbiskey.
Councilman.
School Director.
Frank Divers
deplored
Third Ward.
EvaivtuaJly the greatly
School Director.
Ed. S. Glbbany. "high cost of living" in this country
Fourth Ward.
may Induce tbe people to cut down
Councllinen.
whiskey
J. H. Mullis Homewhat the billion-dolla- r
John C. Davis. bill, A billion would buy quite a quan
W. W. Ogle tity even of porterhouse steak. To-School Director.
Fifth Ward.
peka Capital.
L. H. Zaohry.
Councilman.
School Director.
W. S. MurrelL
Bryan Decnocracy Is good enough
for the Record, and Incomparable betIf the proper men were on the whis- ter tu an the dose handed out by the
key ticket t'aey would all be makers local bosses, many of whom have openly fought the party candidates in
or seliers of whiskey.
the past and are prepared to do so
again In the future.
Senator Beverldge says he has taken a poH of the senate and that the
Some people are saying they axe
statehood bill will pass La ten days.
Show us.
for temperance but not this kind of
temperance. So also is Governor
Hughes for the income tax, but not
The fastest growing cities and for
the proposed method. Some peotowns In the country are dry today. ple will
unless
Right here in the Pecos Valley this they conrefuse to go Co Heaven
take their politics with
Is true.
them.
A dispatch elsewhere In this issue
The Record has no enmity to the
men running on the whiskey ticket, of the Record says that the new railhut it does have an everlasting hatred road from Qua naii, Texas, to El Paso
of the cause they represent whiskey. will be built through Artesian and
not RosweM, Possible it will go to
Artesia because RosweU is a wet
Cannon says the Republican pledges town and Artesia a dry town. This
will be kept by the Republican par- may
be a very good argument.
ty. He must mean that they will be but not
is
it
better than the oppon
much
kept liks the tariff pledge was kept. ents of
are putting up.
no-licen-

With Theodore Roosevelt an enemy
of the Saloons and William Jennings
Bryan their deadly foe, no Republican
or Democrat need hesitate to vote
them.

Today we give the ticket selected
by the little coterie of political .bossmove. Of
es to defeat the
course the primary does not take
place until next Tuesday, hut that is
a mere formality. The" bosses have
Remember that St. Patrick drove spoken and that appears to be all
the snakes out of Ireland and there that is necessary. It is now in order
for the voters to step to the polls on
Tuesday and obey the voice of the
no-licen-

masters.

veraary, the proclamation of the kingdom having been decreed by act of
Parliament on March 17, 1861. An
A rebao logical. Artistic and Historical
Celebration at Rome and an Interna
tlonal f.xhltiUaa of Industry and La
bor" at Turin harve been arranged tor
year.
the

Democratic ticket, or any other kind
of a ticket for that matter. They are
simply carrying out the plans laid
down for them by the half dozen or
some such number of bosses. Inciden
tally they will place their seal of approval on bossl&m end whiskey. We
eheff .Hy admit that there axe some
Democrat
good men on the
ic ticket. It is not the men to which
the Record is opposed, but the prtn
cipies upon which they will run for
office. It is possible that some of the
men on this ticket are themselves for
no license, but they are fighting in
the ranks of the enemy, and ere deal
lug bitter blows to the people of this
party
city and to tbe Democratic
Time wtil show tbe truth of this as
sortion.
d

To Launch Aloha.
New York, March 17. A (large par
ty of. New York yeohtmen have, gone
to Qulncy, Mass., today to witness, the
launching of the auxiliary brlgantlne
Aloha, owned by Arthur Curtlss Jones
commodore of the New York Yacht
Club.
The craft is the oandsomest
on this coast and will be the flagship
of the New York Fleet.

SCATTERATION
A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

Naval Promotion.
Washington.
17. Captain
March
Ohauncey Thomas, president of the
board of Inspection of the navy, was
promoted to flag rank today. Eight
captains will receive, pro
motion this year and Capt. Charles
E. Fox is the only one of the eight
in command of a vessel.
well-know-

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and bring down big
game Customers and Dollars.

n

,

y

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

0

Flour Cases up.
Council Bluffs, la., March 17. The
seven bleached flour cases in which
the I'pdyke Milling Company of Oma
ha and the Shawnee 'Milling Company
of Kansas are defendants were call
ed In the district court today. Pierce
Butler, of St. Paul, is the special gov

If you vote against the
ticket it means that you are voting
for giving Che 'saloons the power to
seH the stuff that has caused many
murders tn Roswell in the past and
will cause others in the future; yoa
are ' voting, to ' causa pauperism, to
cause sorrow and suffering to and by
helpless women' and children. You
may deny IV hut that Is exactly what
your vote means, and you must bear
the responsibility for It.
no-licen-

?

IN THE 8PRI.VO

--

s young man's fancy lightly tarns to
taongbts of lor and loa cream. 80
does the yoanj? lady's so far as the
latter part of the proposition Is con.

cerned.

-

.

,

A DISH OF OUR ICE CREAM

.'

In the
will taste as good now as it will
of summer. Qet the
hottest days
ia here and bare a
habit of coming yoa
feel tired or deplate whenever
pressed. . Yoa can have no more
wholesome or nourishing refreshment
If yoa soajjht for a thousand. years..
,
-
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Record Ads work while you sleep.

s

Mc-Clee- s

Fri-la-

p

-

n.

one-hal- f

Kel-Iogg'- 8

11

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

Boyn-ton'-

one-hal-

one-ha- lf

one-hal-

;

'

I

to-wi-

t:

!

TRANSFER

t.

CJCJory

Furniture Co.

Undertaker and Cmbalmera
-

1

one-fourt-h

0

J

COOTS' EST

,

Italian Anniversary.
on ' Rome, March 17. United Italy is
The people iwho go to
next Tuesday are not selecting a today celebrating Its fortyninth ennl- s

8

Stage Paintings on View.
Boston, March 17. An exhibition of
PROHIBITION the paintings of Louis Kronberg was
MARK TWAIN ON
temperance,
and opened here today at the
EXAMINATIONS FOR THE
First Ward:
am
a
friend of
"I
galleries. Kronberg is the leading A
I want it to succeed, but I don't think
term
serve
to
the
One
for
Alderman
EIGHTH GRADE PUPILS.
prohibition is practical. Tbe German's mertran painter of stage subjects and of four (4) years.
personages.
you see. prevent it. Look at them
The County Eighth Grade PromoOne Alderman to serve for the term
o
They have just invented a method of
tion Examination. Announcement by
of two (G) years.
Ketchel-Klau- s
Battle.
making brandy out of sawdust. Now,
One member of the Board of Edu the County Superintendent of
time
Pittsburg. Pa., March 17. Follow- cation to serve for the term of four and places for holding same. theSomehave
what chance will prohibition
postponement
to
ing
or a week
the
thing new m educational work in New
when a iraan can take a rip saw and
(4) years.
go out and get drunk with a fence allow tbe champion to get Into shape
One member of the Board of Edu- Mexico.
rail? What is tbe good of prohibition Stanley Ketch el, the middleweight ti cation, to serve for the term of two
Pereuant to instructions from the
if a man is able to make brandy mash tie holder, and Frank Klaus, the stur (2) years.
Territorial
Superintendent of public
es out of the shingles on the roof, or dy East Pittsburg boxer, are schedulSecond Ward:
Instruction, I have decided to name
up
ed
hook
the
Athletic
at
National
by
io
if he can get the delerium tremens
and Saturday, April 29thJ and
One Alderman to serve for the term
drinking the legs off the kitchen Club this evening. The postpone of four (4) years.
30th, 1910, as the time for holding the
ment from a week ago was made at
table?" The Water Wagon.
One
of the board of edu- Eighth grade Promotion examinations
tbe request of Ketchel, who declared cation member
serve
to
for the term of four for Chaves County and RosweU and
''Klaus Is a hard one and I don't want (4) years.
Hagemmn as the places. I am conCelebrate in Montreal.
to take any chances.
of
The
fate
vinced that these points will be best
Third
Ward:
Montreal, Matron a 7. Celebration
may
had
loo Nelson
have
One Alderman to serve for the term accommodate all pupils who have sigof grand mass at St. Patrick's and a something to do with Ketchel's nerv
nified their intentions of taking same.
of four (4) years.
procession In which all the, Irish
ousness.
At RosweU the examination wiU be
One member of the Board of Educieties cf the city participated were
directly
serve
to
term
four
of
the
cation
under the supervision of the
for
day
ob
St.
of
Patrick's
the features
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:County Superintendent, while at
(4) years.
servance in Montreal.
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
Prof. V. F. Osborne wiU be
Fourth Ward.
MISCELLANEOUS CERTIFICATE
One Alderman to serve for the term in charge. Prof. Osborne has no puLuncheon for Duncan.
Secretary
Jaffa,
I.
of
the
Nathan
pils in his school that will apply for
New York. March 17. The Pilgrims Territory of New Mexico, do hereby of four (4) years.
One Alderman to serve for the term the certificate and I am sure will conwill give a luncheon today tn honor certify That;
duct the examination in a fair and saof two (2) years.
of the eightieth birthday of their preWHEREAS, It appears to my satisOne member of the Board of Edu- tisfactory manner.
sident. WUliam Butler Duncan. The faction by the dirty authenticated reccation to serve for the term ot four
AH applicants for the Eighth Grade
executive committee of the society in- ord of the proceedings
the volun (4) years.
cludes Col. George Harvey, editor of tary dissolution thereof,for
Promotion Certificates must be examdeposited
in
Fifth Ward:
ined in the following branches:
Harper's; Hamilton Wright Mabie my office, that SOUTHWESTERN
One Alderman to serve for the term
Dr. Nicholas Murphy Butler and Rob LAND
1st. Arithmetic,
using Wafsh's
corporation
COMPANY,
of
a
of four (4) years.
ert C. Ogden.
New Grammar School Arithmetic
this Territory, whose principal office
EduOne member of the Board of
Time one 4 and
in this Territory is in the City of Ros cation to serve for the term of four Complete.
Lay Corner Stone.
hours.
225
well,
Mexico,
Main
New
North
at
Chicago, March 17. While thous
(4) years.
2nd. Grammar, using Reed and
Mexico,
ands of cheering fans applauded, the Street, Chaves County, New
Country District.
Higher lessons in English.
agent
L.
and
eh
is
Tan
the
there
ill
B
cornerstone of the big grandstand at
Or adjacent territory attached by Time one and
in and in charge thereof, upon whom
hours.
the new White Sox baseball park was process
order of the Board of Education of
3rd.
History,
complied
using
may,
Montgomery's
be
served,
has
laid today.
City of Roswell for school pur- Leading facts in American History.
with the requirements of Chapter 79 the
poses
only.
Time one and
hours.
of the Acts of the 36th Legislative
Taft Day in Chicago.
One member of Board of Education
4th. Civil Government, using
Assembly
Territory
New
of
of
the
Chicago, March 17. President Taft
years.
to
serve
for term of four (4)
Cwics. Time one and one-ha-lt
today gave a practical tUustmation of Mexico, entitled "An Act to regulate To be elected . by the qualified eleccorgovernment
hours.
of
the
formation
and
killing
by
two birds
what is meant
tors of such territory.
5th. Physiology, using Conn's Elewith one stone. As the guest of the porations for Mining, Manufacturing,
And to fill by said election any va- mentary Physiology
preliand Hygiene.
Irish Fellowship Club of Chicago, he Industrial and other Pursuits,"
cancies of aldermen or members of Time one hour.
minary
to
issuance
certifi
this
the
of
Chicago
has made himself solid with
the Board of Education occurring at
6th. Spelling, using Reed's Word
Sons of Erin, and there Is no doubt cate:
any time before said election.
Lessons
Complete. Time
f
I
THEREFORE,
do
NOW
further
ilhtminaUng
smile
and
broad
his
that
The polling places for each ward hour.
corporation
said
did
certify
the
that
won many a vote today. This afteras
follows:
shall
be
7th. Geography, using Redway and
noon he will attempt to wln over the on the 14th day of March, A. D. 1910
FIRST WARD: Skating Rink at Hinmans' Natural Geography complete
file
tn
my
duly
office
executed
and
a
conversation elements of the central
the corner of Main and 5th streets.
Time, one and
hours.
West by an address he is to deliver attested consent, in writing, to the
River
SECOND WARD: 'Spring
Sth. Writing, using the Medial sya
exe
before the Conservation Congress In dissolution of said corporation,
5th and Mo. teat as adopted. Time
f
cuted by all the stockholders thereof, Grocery Store, Corner
hour.
session today at the Auditorium.
THIRD WARD: Eagles Hall 1st.
9th. Reading, using selections from
coasent,
which
and
record
of
said
the
The President got into Chicago ear
between Main and Richardson.
WebPtwr's Elementary fCora position.
ly this morning and will leave at ten the proceedings aforesaid are now on
FOURTH WARD: Pecos Valley Time, one honr.
file
by
raw.
provided
n5.
office
as
in
stay
o'clock tonight. During his brief
Lumber Yard, corner Main and WalThe examination will occupy about
Given under my hand and the Great nut.
he will give Chicago more speeches
eleven
hours and must be completed
of
of
Territory
Seal
the
square
he
than
has
to the
minute
FIFTH WARD: Cruses Blacksmith within the tiwo days. Full infractions
New
City
Mexico,
of
at
the
done since the campaign days. His
South Main street.
will be furnished the examiners, toSanta Fe, the Capital on shop.
first effort was at a reception ten
polls will be opened at nine gether with all questions which will
The
(SEAL)
A.
day
14th
March,
this
of
by
Newspaper
Club
of
dered him
the
o'clock a m. and closed at six o'clock come sealed and must be opened in
D. 1910.
Chicago. After luncheon, he is due
"
p. m. on said day.
the presence of the applicants. The
NATHAN JAFFA
at 3 o'clock at the Auditorium, where
Boards of Registration will be ap- papers will be graded by the County
Mexico.
New
Secretary
of
his speech on conservation of the na
pointed as required by law to regis- Superintendent assisted by a commito
tion's resources will be delivered. An
voters who are legally qualified tee or teachers. They will then be
ter
ELECTION' PROCLAMATION.
Club has
hour later the Hamilton
to vote and said election shall be sent to the Territorial Superintendent
G.
Mayor
I,
A.
Richardson,
the
of
billed him for a reception, and at 6
City of RosweU, New Mexico, hereby conducted in each of the five wards who will supply tbe certificates to the
sharp he will wander over to the La give
tbe City of RosweU In all respects successful applicants, duly signed by
notice that the regular biennial of
Salle Hotel, where the Irish will give
as is required by law governing mun- that official and countersigned by the
city
officials
election
of
the
the
o'
him a hearty greeting.
City of RosweU will be field in said icipal elections in the Territory of County Superintendent.
The Chief exeoutive wiH stand on City
All the teachers who have pupils exat the places hereinafter desig- New Mexico.
Irish soil when he addresses Che ban
IN
WITNESS
pecting
I
to take the examination wiU
WHEREOF.
have
April,
on
Tuesday
nated
the
In
first
gutters onlght, a piece of the "ould
and caused the please report the number and names
hereunto set my
sod" from County Cork having been 1910, the same being the 5th day of seal of the City ofhand
Roswell to be here- of all such pupils to tbe county Sup
procured for the occasion. In order April. 1S10, at which said election unto affixed this
day of February, erintendent at their earliest conven21st
will
voted
an
there
be
elected
the
for
that Mr. Taft may leave at 10, the following
A. D. 1910.
ience.
named officers,
banquet will be run on a close schedi
O.
A.
RICHARDSON,
The Eighth Grade Promotion ExerLarge.
City
at
the
For
game
killed by
ule. On the menu is
Mayor of the City cises will be announced later.
One mayor to serve for the term of iSEAL)
Mr. Roosevelt and shipped from Afri-- a
Respectfully,
of RoswelL
(2) years.
for the occasion. Women guests two
! One CKy
T.
C. C. HILL,
PAYLOR.
W.
serve
to
the
Clerk
for
wiU not be allowed to wear their hats
City Clerk.
Wed.
County Superintendent,
,
of two (2) .years.
at the dinner according to the man- term
to serve for
date of the committee in charge of I One City Treasureryears.
the term of two (2)
the affair.
,
! can imagine how a woman feels
who has bought a $150 hat to wear on
such an occasion," said Jas. O'Shaug-nxtessy- ,
ohalrcnan of the committee.
JIM" CHAMPIST
"It Is bard for us to bring ourselves
to Issue the edict. But it had to be
STAKD.4TH & EIAIX.v FOE 443
'1
done. There is a limited amount of
'
space in any hall. We figured it up
It . O
mathematically that one woman's bat
Ladif
takes up the space of two and
.
persona. There would not be
room for the waiters to get around.'
!

the-poll-

v

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.

ernment attorney assigned to the cases and is assisted By M. L. Temple
United States attorney for the Western Iowa district.

.

The entire liquor business is of such
a despicable character that no man
can touch it in any way without contamination. It increases crime In every community where it thrives, adding cumbers to the populations of
penitentiaries, end reformatories for
both boys and girls, but produces
paupers, CHs asylums, lowers public
and private morals and snares all
who' com In contact with it.

::

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

,
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THE OLD CLOTHES MAN."
o

o

Mrs. Albert Prult underwent an opRook settings,
9t3
eration on the feft eye this morning.
o

Clyde Mathews, formerly
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Duley, of Little
of this
city, arrived last night from south Rock, Ark- - arrived last night for a
lots.
western Texas for a visit witn iher business visit.
o
Mrs. Win. Mason left last night for brother. Tom Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Weidman, of DexE. Mass came in last night Cram Dexter, to organize the W. C. T. U.
Dr. R. C. Worswtck returned this ter, arrived this morning for a bus
in that place.
Amarillo.
morning from a stay of several weeks W.-S- and shopping visit.
,
o
You'll be sorry if you miss "THE at Carlsbad, where he has 'had a big
o
last night
J. H. Nicholson
OLD CLOTH KS MAN" at taa Armory lot of inspection work.
Mrs. Albert Pruit entertained the
from a trip north.
on next Friday night.
young ladies' Five Hundred Club at
o
o
MihS Harriet Bruner left this mom-in- ? her hoxe on West Seventl street
Money to loan on real estate. UnS. L. Ogle has bought aa E. M. F.
for her iiame in Clovis, having tliis afternoon.
Btf.
ion Trust Company.
sp nt several weeks here visiting her
automobile
is
learning
and
the
fast
o
machine from .lights to number plate. sister, Mrs. H. B. Davis.
Mrs. Robert Anderson, of La Junta,
J. H. Mook weut to the Yellow
Colo., arrived last night for a visit of
House ranch this morning.
;Trs. F. M. Leckert, who has been a month or two with her Blster-in-laA social will be given at the Cath
o
benolic
School,
for five months with iier son, C. Mrs. K. S. Woodruff.
Hill,
the
South
for
C. E. Odosu returned last night from
o
efit of the church, on St. Patrick's K. CSiaoksfleld, left this morning for
a business trip to Portables.
Raymond H. Stone, who ariflved
Day.
her home In New Orleans.
10t2
three weeks ago from Denver, accomo
Glasses made right and fitted
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Brown left this FOR RENT:4-Tw- o
space panied by his family, (jas accepted a
room
office
right. Valley Optical KompaaY.
morning for their home in Bovrna, havon ground floor. Apply P. V. Land position as salesman in the furniture
o
ing visited friends In Rosweli a few
& Development Co.
82tf department of the Dllley Furniture
Walter E. Man sell returned
last days.
Company.
o
night from a prospecting trip north.
o
o
K. Stinson left this morning for his
Somebody Beat This.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McCvIry left this home in Roanoke, in the north end
Sheriff C. L. Ballard left this
Harry White,
morning for their borne La Clifton Hill of Chares county, after spending five
lives In the northfor Portales on official business. Mo., after speeding four months in days In Roswell looking after busi east part of thewiocity, purchased a
Q
ness.
"Mandy Lee' Incubator from the ROSRoswell.
Money to loan on Improved real
WELL SEED CO. He has just taken
o
Roswell Title and Trust Co.
Miss Trma Brockleman went to Por off h's first hatch and is much pleased
W. G. Hamilton yesterday bought
an E. M. F. automobile from the Cum- tales this morning to attend court, af with the results; 98 good Btrorg
R. C. Reid returned last nigtot from j mins Garage, now having two cars of ter spending a few days in RoewetL chicks from. 108 eggs.
Portales, m here he has been attending this make.
She will go from Portales to Clovis,
This was Mr. White's first expercourt.
where court opens next week.
ience with an incubator.
o
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilcox left this
Coimty Assessor Guy H. Herbert
Frank Divers returned last night morning for Elida, after a year's resfrom a stay of several days at his idence in Roswell. They expect to lo- left this morning for a ten days' trip
to Hagenman, Lake Arthur and the
ranch.
cate in Elida.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
Penasco country, awaking the trip In
o
A very desirabie and cheap
going
Mrs. J. L. GIbbany returned last
on official business.
Mrs. Ed Greene, of South Spring, his auto
Residence lot All conveniTiigrht from an extended visit of sev returned test night from Lawton, Ok.,
o
ences. See W. T. Wells.
eral weeks in Kansas and Missouri, j where she has been visiting Bince beHot cakes are so much better fried
It will be remembered that she bad a fore Christmas.
gridwiiicit grease on a
ABSTRACTS.
dle. See Enterprise Hardware Co.
TUB BONDED ABSTRACT AND SEPhone 378.
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab
o
atracu and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
The Roswell Automobile Company
yesterday received three new Over
BUTCHER SHOPS.
land automobiles. Model 38. having
U. S. MjSaT MARKET. Keeps noth23 horso power, .with four cylinders,
ing but the beet. "Quality" is our
hOR SALfc.
'tee went to Willis Ford and auother
motto.
to Jim IUanton.
FOR SALE: Second hand flooring
laid in sections. Just right for tent
13. A. Dunn, who fcas been a cadet
BILLIARO-POOfloors etc., call 202 N. Peon. Ilt3.
HALLS.
m the Mi'itary Institute and was a. FOR SALE: Apple wood in stove
GEO. B. JEWETT.
;n?niber of the First class this year
(212 Main St.)
lengths $fi per cord, $7 delivered,
l?ft this morning for bis home in
Owens Farm, 4V6 mi. east.
tl2 Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
Mobeetle, Texas. He may return later
FOR SALE: An eight horse power menC
in the school year.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
o
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. 18tf
3 LACK 8MITHINQ.
"He may think that he does not FOR SALE or exchange: 2nd. band LON HOLLAND. New Shop at 242
r" Nfa
need your goods," Show him that he
buggies. Inquire at Palace Livery Virginia Avenue.
gendocs by persistent advertising In Stable.
7tf.
repair
carriage
blacksEnJtblng,
eral
THE DAILY RECORD.
FOR &AI.E: ctima closet, 110 piece and rubber tire work. SATISFACo
set of dishes, curio Cabinet, pedes- TION GUARANTEED.
sev'here
who
Fred
Jones,
has
been
in business circles are the ones for the wary buyer to look
tal, electric lamp, rug, fancy chairs,
parents,
.Mr.
days
visiting
and
his
eral
is our custom to let all NEW people "know that
for.
bed, dresser, range, neater, horse CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
Mrs. Q. A. Jones, left last n!gh for
and buggy, many other taingi., at a
here is the place to come to, and we put out our buit to.
fean Angelo, where he "will visit his
For cab and livery, phone No.
great bargain, apply 602 N. Ky. tf.
catch them in SPECIAL BARGAINS
should be lookreturn
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
brother, Harold Jones, before
ed out for.
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
ing to his home near Denison, Texas,
where be is president of a lumber
W.NTblJ
that has a big en 111 and elev- WANTED: Elderly
DEPARTMENT STORES
lady for general
en lumber yards in different towns of
good
we MEAN it, and the people who buy their
two,
JAFFA,
family
PRAOER A CO. Dry Goods
housework in
of
the Denison country.
clothing, groceries and ranch suphome more than high wages. Reply
plies.
1U3
by letter, care of Record.
H. Chavee, the Tailor at 118 South
CO. Dry goods, cloth
Saddle pony to keep for
Main Street, cleaning, pressing and WANTED:
groceries,
of us, say that they receive better attention and save-mor-e
lag.
The largest suphis feed. J. W. Alvis,
i N. ply house in theetcSouthwest.
all kinds of repairing. AH work done
Wholemoney than ever before. Come, if you wi8h to invest
Stf.
Main.
02t26
to Satisfaction.
sale and Retail.
your money in good paying real estate.
o
WANTED: A colored couple at the
See if you can't find something in this list that you want
OaSis ranch.
ltf.
Children Out in Thirty Seconds.
DRUG
J. E. Bucker of the school beard. WANTED : Cook at Hamilton Stock
Modern
house, South front, on West Third St
JEWELRY CO.
DRUG
Assistant
Chief Charles Wbijeaaan,
farm, Man' and wife preferred:
Oldest drug store In RoswelL Ail
7 blocks from Post Orflee, city water, bath, sewer connecthings
Stf.'
Chief Walter G11L 'other members of
'Phone 231- long and"i short.
tions, electric lights, all complete for only $2250.00.
s
the fire department and private
WANTED: Plain sewing to do at
modern house, one block
of Main Street.,
conducted a fire drill at North
FURNITURE STORES.
home, Uttle boys, Shirts and pants
only flGOO.OO."
Ili-school this aaoming in iwhich
a specialty. Mrs. Geo. A. Puckett, DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
Store building on Main street, lot 23x198 feet stontr
ti e building was cleared in thirty
The swell est line of furniture in
9th' BU, phone 541.
building 25xlOU feet tor $ 8,000.00.
yet on 909 W.
shortest
time
RoswelL High qualities and low
seconds,
the
Two lots, corner, East fronts, city water, young shade
prices.
They were out before the
re.xrd.
trees, on Washington Avenue for $1500 00.
FOR RENT
driummers could get to their InstruGROCERY STORES.
A few choice lota left in Alameda Heights. These. lots
more seconds FOR, RENT; Furnished bedroom at
ments. In forty-flv- e
GROCERY CO.
8HRADER
all have walks, water and sewer. Price $500: to 850.00
THE
they were back at their studies.
504. S. Penn.
U. Strictly good goods
at reasonable
o
FOR RENT: nice furnished room
prices. Your patronage solicited.
TICKETS.
wlttt board if desired 203 N. Pa. 7t6
Phone 91
rwo return Ucketa to the east for
R:Ii:fc!3
Lend Scrip.- FOR
RENT: furnished bouse S01 GRAIN. FUEL eV HIDE DEALERS
Capital
Pool
Enquire
at
sale ohfcp.
'
TeleSouth
1H2, phone M am," $25.00 per month. Ztt.
Hall. Roswell K. M.
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
55.
as furnish you with your grain, coal
grottnd
wood, we buy aides, phoas 30.
suite,
and
FOR RENT:-01B- ce
Card of Thanka,
!
XV
V.
..t.V
Ann.
lt
innhr
TRADING CO. Coal h
ROSWELL
mothers''
Chib,
wish
The ladies of tie
Mitchell; Agent" '
8tf. and grain. Always 125.
the oesu east
to
thank the Ullery Furniture
Second' SC. Phone
Company, Mr. Zumwalt. Mr. Mitchell
"
"
FOUND.
and all othra who lielped to snake the
.
i
call at The
w
pper a success.'
diimer and
itecora ouicr pivro jiivumci .j win Latest styles at reasonable prices.
'o'
'"'XSUL
RAY'S STUDIO. 207 W. 4th.
pay for this A'.'"'
Record Want Ads. produceu J.
Auto to trade for
Title and Trust Co.

Ffuick

EJracp

THE 01D CLOTHES SHOP
THE SALVATION ARMY SCENE
THE SNOW STORM
MADISON SQUARE AT MGIIT
THE "YIDDISH TWIST"

Full blood Barred
severe attack of appendicitis and was
operated on while in Kansas. .
75c S02 N. Ky.

LOCAL

r

Positively the Best
Hebrew Play
Ever Written

i

TIT

am
i

II

LTO

LB

Full of Love,

Pathos and Humor
A Play Different
From AH Others
AH Special Scenery
Prices, .50, .75 and $1.00

p-- n

, Lwl.
JIameo Ky rB6 ttjacCurdy fo : Giroatt Comedy
ill

Gilson and Bradfield Offer

r

Roswell

-

legal

mm- -

8

a

I

r-.-ie

Correctly and Neatly Printed

ecsrdl Office

j

ROSWE

L

Trade Directory

Classified

ids.

L

HOUSE FURNISHERS.

li.'LLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
uoves, rugs. etc. new sod second
.and. Sewing machine needles, bob--i
ins, and shuttles of all kinds. 30&--3
7

"

Signs for the Wayfarer

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to Its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
or Diht.

g,

-

It

S

that

When We Say Bargain

corr-paii-

REAL ESTATE

JOTCE-PRTT1-

LUMBER YARDS.
PECOS VAIXEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
ROSWELL LUM BER CO.
The Oldest lumt-e- yard in RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
LUMBER CO.
r

T

STORES-ROSWEL-

PIANO TUNING.

W. S. MURK ELL, PIANO

wet

L

citt-sen-

I

f

Abstracts.

.

FOTjiCDr-uto'cfurtn-

....

k i"',

???.
1

Photographs.

TUNING

and Repairing- - Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
pie experience. Work is guaranteed and la my beet advertisement.
348 XX. 5 la St., Phone 669.
S8lma

7-ro-

4-ro-

Phone 69.

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELI j HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
WhoUtsae and retail everything la
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
implements water supply goods and
plumbing.

i

Horse-shoein-

N. Main.

RACKET STORE, ;
SON. Queeaswsre,
granitsware, notions, stationery eta
etc.. Always for less. 824 N. Halo.
REAL ESTATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
sad farsn property a food figures
to buyer. Phone 86. MJm Neil
Moore.
O. A. JONES

.

it

READY-TO-WEA-

THE

R

M OKRI

SON

Outfitters in

,

APPAREL.
BROS., BOHS.

ready-to-we-

apparel

ar

for men. women and chikiren. And
Millinery a specialty. .
-

UNDERTlKf RX.

DILLEY it BON. Undertakers, prf.
Tate ambulance. Promat Serrlee.
TJLLERY "FURNITURE
takers. PhnnA Ma ?x w m
H. II. HBNNINGER Undertskcf and
eaabaimer. private ambulance, prompt
semee, parlors 121 W. iUx. Fhooa
CO-Ua-

2

2

rtogs.

der.

ki

v. s

,-

speak the English language, possibly
WOMAN'S CLUB HEARS OF
AN OLD TIME REFORMER. quite as correctly as the ge&tlemea
There was a large attendance at from New York.
But listen to this final outburst, the
yesterday's regular meeting of the
Woman's Club, at the Carnegie Libra some being the peroration of a two
ry",
nd it proved a day of interest column tirade: "But there will be no
to all present. Mrs. 'Howard Crutch- - way to mitigate the objection of hav
er we leader for the day and gave ing four new Senators of .the United
an exceptionally good paper on Sav States come from communities which
onarola, a reformer of the fifteenth have iHtie reason to be proud of those
century who made things happen in who will most eagerly seek the places
his fight against all kinds of mean in Washington."
Did you get that? "NATIONAL
ness. Mrs. Crutcber's paper was var
iable net only on account of the sub- - STATESMEN."
Let that sink in.
kci matter but also on account of its We must believe that the real breeddiction and English. The fact that ing place of national statesmen, so to
the paper was given in what is to the speak, is that region from which this
wrirter a foreign language made it all astute economist writes. From New
Use more wonderful.
Mrs. S. P. John York we nave bad Depew and Piatt,
son, talking oa the topic of the times, true representatives of the Adams Ex
?Itke of the cause of the present press Company. From Rhode Island
high prices, attributing It to the pres- that unterrified tribune of the people.
ence of too much money in the land. Nelson W. Aldrioh. From New Hampaltruist, Jarather than to trusts and combina shire that
Pennsylvania
tions.
cob Gallinger.
From
After the meeting the president that truly faintly Soul, the late Ma-was empowered with the appointment thew Stanley Quay, now rn Glory; al3t a committee of six to
so Boies Penrose, holder of Philadel
with the W. C. T. U. In the present phia Traction bonds and upholder of
city campaign for prohibition.
This the rights of corporations and from
committee is to represent the Wo New Jersey, almost under the shadow
man's Club and to do anything possi of the Review of Reviews sanctum.
ble to forward the prohibition move that lover of the widow and orphan,
ment of Roswell and help in securing John F. Dry den.
the election to office of the men who
Paucity of language forbids us to
iU rid the city of the saloon evil.
dwell upon the virtues of J. Edwards
The following committee has been Addicks of Delaware, surely a states
oppolnted. all of the members of man of renown; of Powder King
which have accepted the appoint
and of many others of that ga
ment: Mrs. Sylvester P. Johnson, laxv of "National Statesmen," who
chairmen; Mrs. W. N. Baldwin, Mrs. have basked and thrived in the efful
W. E. Partob-urstMrs. E. C. Rails gent rays of that particular brand of
back. Mrs. Gregory S. Moore and true culture which finds its consum
Miss l,i1a King. The appointments mation in the eastern part of this re
were .irade by Miss Marie Holt, sec public.
ond
who presided yesBut we trust it may not be consid
terday in the absence of the president ered presumptuous if we of the un
and the first
tamed west express a willingness to
worry along without the assistance of
A Bargain. such specimetits of "National States
FOR SALE
183 Acres
$1800 men." Exchange.
This land is located 4 miles iwest
O
from business center of Roswell and BIG SHIPMENT OF MOhas improvements which cost about
HAIR FROM ALAMOGORDO
1200 and carries 10 shares of water
AHtmogordo,
March 15. iA ship
stock in the Hondo reservoir. Non ment of five thousand pounds of ex
resident owner desires to sell this tra fine mohair was made today to the
week and the price is fully $1200 un- San ford mills, at Sanford, Maine, the
der value. Commission ' to agts.
shipment being made by F. F. Flem
E. L. WILDY,
ing and F. M. Bradford who arrived
222 North Main St nverland last night from the Pinon
o
country.
Mr. Fleming shipped 3,000
ELKS TO DANCE TOMOR
pounds end Mr. Bradford two thous
ROW NIGHT AT CLUB. and pounds. Both gentlemen are well
An informal dancing party will be known Sacramento mountain mohair
riven by the Elks at their club to- growers and ship a large quantity Of
morrow night, this being fhe regular fancy wools each year. They ship
niclit for a social session. It has and market much of the wool from Ar- been two weeks since the Elks, as a tesia on account of better roads from
body, have danced, and the younger Pinon to Artesia.
This being their
nemoers, especially, are looking for county seat town they
naturally pre
ward to a good time. All Elks and fer coming here though the roads
their lady friends are cordially invit from their section to Alamogordo are
ed.
very bad. These gentlemen estimate
Alamogordo is loser by at least
lhat
Athletics Begin Tour.
$50,000 annnvally by not being in touch
Birmingham. Ala., March 17. Phila with the mountain sections with good
del phi a Atehletics will play Birming roads. Recognizing the fact that Alaham Southern League this afternoon mogordo is continually losing the ve
as a starter on the north-wartrek ry cream of the mountain trade. Dr,
(James have been arranged with sev J. R. Gilbert, chairman of the board
eral other southern teams, winding of county commissioners, has been
up with the Baltimore Eastern Leag very energetic in bis advocacy of bet
urs on April 13.
ter roads from Alamogordo to ' the
summit of the mountains.
Parade in Pawtucket.
Provid-nc- e,
17. The
R. I. March
Not 'Mission" Plaza.
tate parade of the Ancient Order of Editor Daily Record.
Hibernians was held today in Paw
I did not find my article in the Rec
tucket.
ord on the Hondo Reservoir until too
day, and 1 wish to correct a blunder.
THE EAST IS "SKEERED."
Your proof reader makes cne use the
Our very respectable friends in the term "Mission Plaza," when it should
magazine field, the Review of Re be "Misbouri Plaza," as I wrote it.
views, the Outlook, and the Literary when I described the location of the
Digest, meaning those periodicals "future great" reservoir of the Ros
which ably represent "our best citi- well district, if there is ever to be a
zens," the same being large stock great reservoir in this District, with
and bond holders in street railway water in it. Missouri plaza is a local
and other public utility corporations. ity well known to all old timers.
are greatly perturbed just now over Though why that beautiful stretch of
tho awful prospect of the accession to plain should have been so named, no
statehood of the territories of Arizo one seems to know. It is said that
na and New Mexico.
there wa3 an ancient settlement here,
The Review .of Reviews usually so and If fto the term "Mission" would
staid and respectable, is agitated al seem to be a more natural word. But
most to the point of hysteria.
there are no ruins of any "Mission
Listen: "It has been the tedious and no relics of any "Missourians"
task of the Senate Committee on Ter in that lonely neighborhood. I would
ritories to get the tricks and schemes not like to mislead the
worked out of the bills as drafted for or to be thought ignorant by the old
timers, about a .matter of local geog
enabling acts."
"Tricks and Schemes" is distinctly raphy, concerning which there is no
good. Would that these same over mnportance, 'Whatever, except as it is
reservoir
worked senators might have extend the site of a
ed their efforts on "tricks and schem proposition, which would take in, and
es" to the Aldrich tariff Dill. Would would conserve, all the waters that
that the seal of these noble champions would ever come down from the
of the people's rights might develop Mountains to the West of us. Scene
into still other and mayhap more Im day it will be built, and it is rwell for
us all to know that it will be at Mis
nortant fields of endeavor.
"Arreng other souri Plaza.
But listen again:
Tours,
things Congress is likely to insist upon converting New Mexico into an
PARKER BARLEEnglish speaking state, and even hav
ing English taught in the Public BURGLAR IN GARRET
AWAITING HIS CHANCE.
schools. There will be an effort made
Lordsburg. N. M.. March 14. Tick
to guard the public Interest in lands
and in other minor ways to minimize t Arent Michelmore of the Southern
the calamity of adding to our 46 states Pacific here, while sitting in the of
two more that are not at all prepared fice the other afternoon heard a noise
'or the responsibilities of statehood above him and looking tip at the ceil
This is meant to be funny. Why do ing saiw the point of a bit coming thru
you not laugh ?
Of coarse the fact An investigation of the attic revealed
that New Mexico, with a total popula a stranger, who gave the name of Ru
tion of 275,000 actually has eight flu- - fits &rJth, encamped in the garret
'vrishing dairy newspapers, all printed with bed nd provisions and complete
wholly in English, besides any num- kit of burglar's tools. The man was
ber of weeklies, 77 to be exact, also evidently planning to rob the safe in
all published in English, counts for the ticket office and had been in the
nothing with the astute collegian who garret several days. He was armed
but was
wrote the brilliant observation refer- with a sawed off
red to, but it (would seem that even captured without difficulty and im
the aost casual comparison of New mured In the county jaiL after being
Mexico ia this regard with euca states held to the grand Jury after prelimias Florida, Mississippi, Wyoming and nary bearing. The mme night he reIdaho, coupled wtth a reasonable re moved the bars from the ceiling vengard for truth end consistency, would tilator in the Jail and escaped. He
have convinced the writer of that pa has not been heard of smce.
ragraph that some several tnousana
Record Want Ada Result dingers.
people in New Mexico did ad do
g
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Scene Irom "The Old Clothes Man.'
Armory. Friday, March the ISth.

the money for building the line is beCOMMERCIAL CLUB. ing furnished by one of the large trust
There will be a smoker at the Com- companies of St. Louis. It is already
mercial Club Friday nisbt at eight o'- rluished knd in operation from Quan
clock to 7eet soo)e out of town gen- no to PaUucah. about fifty miles, and
applicatin will be xade to the Rail
tlemen. All are invited.
road Commission for authority to la
bile bonds to the amount of $.10,00d
BASE BALL SOLICITORS
WERE ENCOURAGED TODAY per mile upon the completed track.
The solicitor for the summer base The r'iiite from Paducah to the
Mexico line has been sur
ball fund tnet substantial encourage- Texas-N.ment as they passed among the busi- veyed. It runs through a part of West
ness me a and received many
era Texas that is settling up rapidly
donations toward s'tnurer sports with farners. It connects with the
In Koswell. The Roswell A:nusoment Frisco and the Port Worth and Den
Association will be started off with vr City at Quanah. About 175 miles
yet to be built will be in
a treasury fund that guarantees a f the
good team and gives the backers Texas and the remaining 200 miles
courage to proceed In their work of will be in Ne-- Mexico. It will afford
get tins good games for Roswell.
a short outlet for a big scope of ter
o
ritory in Oklahoma to Bl Paso and
It was origiLOST: 9 months old yellow and the remote
1116 rpotted Scotch terrier. Re- nally planned to build the line via
sponds to the name of Bob. Return Koswell, X. M., but in oraer to make
to B. O. BeaJl for reward.
lltf. it an short as possible it will run
within about fifty miles of that place,
crossing the Santa Fe probably at
Preparing for the Hot Weather.
All our high grade chocolates are Artetiia.
selling, new at exactly cost. Ingersoll
o
Book, Stationery. Art & Candy Co. CLOVIS S CANDIDATE
HUNTING THESE DAYS.
Something New.
Clovis, N. M. March 15. "Have you
Ceo. W. Zink. the jeweler, has on
display in his show window something time to run for mayor?' is the cusentirely new In musical instruments, tomary greeting offered to all prosit is the "Regent" Grafonola, which pective candidates for this office In
is a complete library table and can Clovis today. A letter from the at
use in exactly the torney general received by Attorney
to every-dabe
name degree as it is a complete musi- II. S. Bowman, of this city, says that
cal Instrument of unexampled versa- according to his construction of the
tility, matchless toned qualities and law there must be a city election on
unequalled durability Che complete the first Tuesday in April to name
Instrument is ready at any time for forr additional aldermen, a mayor,
business service or musical entertain- clerk and city treasurer. This ipset
the idea commonly held that the last
ment.
years' election naaied men should
A SMOKER AT THE

w

good-size-

p-.i-

t

d
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ARTESIA. NOT ROSWELL.
TO GET NEW RAILROAD.
The following dispatch appeared
March It In the St. Louis Globe Democrat, a paper recognized for the worth
and reliability of Its news service, if
not for it misleading political state-

ments:

E890fCto. .(
hold office fort woyears
hold office for two years; end this
rrsming so suddenly fcas caused quite
n ripple on the political waters in
C. I Owen, Senator McBee,
or Dr. Porter Scott, will be the can
didates of the democrats. Mayor
Mart positively refuses to accept the
nomination.
Mavor Hart today asked for and re
ceived from City Attorney Fred Mc
JVmald, his resignation and Attorney
Lkrvruan was given the position,
Clo-vts- .

Austin, Tex March 13. The State
Railroad Commission is advised by
the Quanah, Acme and Pacific Railroad that financial arrangements have
been made for the extension of that
o
line nouthwest from Pad u can to El
A. E. Macy came up from Dexter
Paso, a distance of about 375 miles.
Eon Lazarus of St. Louis, who was today for a short business visit.
associated with B. F. Yoakum In the
NOTARY PUBLIC
construction of the St. Louis, Brownsville and Mexico Railroad. Is

at he

AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.

head of the new road. It is stated that

-

THE QUESTION:
Resolved. That it is to the best interests of the
United States to build and maintain a larger navy.
Cecil Bonne

.

;

Willis Anderson

ADMISSION:

M. M. I.

Murray

Blodgett

DillardWyatt
t

'Coulson

25c: School Children and Cadets 15c.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH; FRIDAY NIGHT MARCH 18

8

O'CLOCK.

:

--

v

-

weH-pianne-

Friday Night the Second Debate between the Ros
well High School and the New Mexico Military Institute
will be held at the Christian Church at 8 o'clock.
Good Music will be furnished and a Great Time
may be Expected.
v

Negative-- N.

vice-presiden- t.

new-comer-

DEBATE

Affirmative R. H. S.

vice-presiden- t,

s,

d

.

-

AMERICANS

A

C:coning Styb

IN DANGER
Bogota, Colombia, Wednesday,

attempt to renew the street railway
service today caused a serious street
riot, which continues as this dispatch
was filed In the early evening. Thus
far the mob has respected the Ameri
can legation, whioh is under police
guard. All the Colombians employed
by the American company owning the
railway system are in serious dan

W?

ger.
The Bogota City Railway Company
is composed of Americans, who re
ceived a concession from former pres
ident Reyes. The granting of the con
cession proved unpopular and on Mch
7th, a mob attacked the cars of the
company and forced the suspension
of traffic. At the same time the A
meric-alegation was stoned.
The
violence was renewed today when the
company attempted to restore the ser-

I

vice.

THE SLATE FOR VOTERS
TO GIVE THEIR APPROVAL.
According to the call of the Demi
cratic City Committee, candidates before the city convention had until
rive o'clock last night in iwhich to
sign up articles in watch they signify
fhoir intention of coming before the
convention as candidates, either for
rity office or as delegates to the city
ixmvention. or as city committeemen.
The candidates for office and commit
teemen had until the same hour to de
posit a f"e. At five o'clock last night
the following had signed up:
For Mayor J. S. Lea.
For City Clerk, W. T. Paylor.
For City Treasurer, John T. Mc
CI ure.
For Aldermen:
First Ward, four
vears. J. W. Akin; two years. Otto
Hedgcoxe; Second Ward, four years,
R. I.. Bradley; Third Ward four years
W. M. Atkinson; Fourta Ward, four
years, C. M. Yater; two years L. B.
Craig; Fifth Ward, four years, W. A.
Bryant.
For Board of Education; First Ward
four years.
Patton; two years
O. R. Urton; Second Ward, four years,
W. W. Phillips; Third Ward,
four
years, B. H. Marsh; Fourth Ward,
fonr years, Harry Morrison;" Fifth
Ward, four years, J. E. Rucker.
For delegate in central convention:
First Ward, J. A. Gibnore. V. O
McCollum. S. E. Best, S. P. Johnson,
U B. Tannehill, B. O. Beall.
Second Ward. W. A. Dunn. L. K
McGaffey, M. D. Minter. John W. Poe,
Era-mel-t

Ed. S.

Say.

Third Ward. J. F. Hinkle,

Lucius

Fisher, Charles White- man, J. W. Stockard.
Fourth Ward. R. D. Bell. Fred

DiMs.

E.

M.

Beh-ringer-

The Ladies' Home Journal
Pattern No. 5142

This dress is a becoming
style fcr girls 14, 16, 17 and
18 years old.
It is especially adapted to making in
soft summery materials.
It is
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
PATTERN NO. 5142
PRICti 15c

To make up this pattern
or any other dress for
summer we are showing
some unusually attractive
Victoria, Pearline, Persian
and Trench Lawns, Tis ue
Crepes, All Fancy Lawns,
Everything n w in Silks,
Foulrds, Shantungs, in
fact most anything you can
ask for in the latest materials.

.

H. B. Hefiin, O. H. Bemis, W,

Phillips, Feliz Knox, J. B. Flnley.
Fifth Ward, K. K. Scott, H. T. Drury, C. W. Haynes, J. c. Gilbert.
For Committeeman:
First Ward. J
A. Gilmore;
Second Ward, G. L. Wyl
lys; Third "Ward. J. J. Jaffa; Fourth
Ward, W. T. Joyner; Fifti Ward, K
K. Scott.

Fife ?o

A.

-
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"SPARE THE TREES,".SAYS
STREET BOSS JIM PINSON.
"I notice that some persons have
been tying their horses to the trees"
said Street Boss Jim Pinson this mor
ning. "The Record should caution
the people about that for it is not only
against the law but the horses are
biting the bark off the trees and do
ing them an injury that may eventu
ally result In their death."
Then, going a little deeper into the
proposition, the street boss said:
am afraid it is the women who are
doing this evil and they should be
cautioned about It." But Just then
Jim's spirit of gallantry welled up
within him and he added, "But I
wouldn't report one of them for the
whole city of Roswell."

The April Style Book
Now Ready
Don't Fail to visit our
Department
The mo-- t Complete Line
of Ready to VVear ever
shown in Roswell.
Ready-to-We-

ar

PRICE & CO.
killing Lotstto and Harmon was bold
for the erinie.
The two
brothers were held
to the
jury in bond of $1,000
each, charpf-with resisting an
Harmon has been committed
to Jail la Mora comity wUhout bond.
Lai-'evr-

si'-Ui--

l

d

r.

o

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.

"

Cash for Small Ads.
Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid in advance. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
nuiv nettv arnminta
RECORD PUB. CO.
o

'Marriages by telephone are becotn
ing quite common, railway marriage
ceremonies are so common that they
have become a habit. The other dav
a couple seeking notoriety were mar
ried in a balloon while an ad mi ri up
puDlic' looked on from far Delow,
These experiences you may have
missed, but you can't afford to mise
the striking marriage in the snow in
"THE OLD CLOTHES MAN" pre
seuted by Gilson A Brad field at the
Armory on Friday March 18.
o
IS HELD AND
MAESTAS IS DISCHARGED

HARMON

East Las Vegas, March 14. Augustine Harmon was today bound over to
await the action of the Mora county
grand Jury,
with the murder
of Deputy Sheriff Ricardo Lobato of
Mora county. Lobato was killed at
the Tillage of Oeate last Tuesday
while making an arrest and Lucas
Maestas, assessor of Mora county,
was charged with the kiBrng. At the
preliminary bearing, which was held
before the Justice of the peace at
Ocete today,, and conducted by District Attorney Charles W. G. Ward,
Maestas was cleared of &e charge of

C.

Tm.

N'ebr.,

Howe and fon, of Superior.

arrived last night for a

pros-TKt-tin-

g

visit.

o

acres in artesian belt to trade
for Roswell property. S. B. Tuck-er- 160

7t8

EXCURSIONS
COLONIST FARES

To destinations

iu
Arizona, Calirornvt,
Oregon and Wash-injto- n.

chr-j-g- ed

March

rot

lt

to April 15 1910
Wry low rate and
liberal stopovers.

mno rmiaiARs mr

to

f.l. D. BURNS. Agent

